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through a water channel in the protein and flow driven by ion/substrate cotransport. However, the molecular mechanism of
transport-linked water flow is controversial. Some researchers believe that it occurs via cotransport, in which water is pumped
along with the transported cargo, while others believe that flow is osmotic in response to an increase in intracellular osmolarity. In
this letter, we report the results of a 200-ns molecular dynamics simulation of the sodium-dependent galactose cotransporter
vSGLT. Our simulation shows that a significant number of water molecules cross the protein through the sugar-binding site
in the presence as well as the absence of galactose, and 70–80 water molecules accompany galactose as it moves from the
binding site into the intracellular space. During this event, the majority of water molecules in the pathway are unable to diffuse
around the galactose, resulting in water in the inner half of the transporter being pushed into the intracellular space and replaced
by extracellular water. Thus, our simulation supports the notion that cotransporters act as both passive water channels and
active water pumps with the transported substrate acting as a piston to rectify the motion of water.Received for publication 4 June 2010 and in final form 27 August 2010.
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doi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2010.08.055The Naþ-glucose cotransporter (SGLT1) and other cotrans-
porters behave as channels for water and small hydrophilic
solutes when expressed in oocytes (1). Passive water flow
occurs in response to osmotic gradients in the presence or
absence of Naþ or glucose (2), but water flow can occur
against an osmotic gradient when SGLT is energized by
a sodium or glucose gradient (3–5). The stoichiometry of
water to Naþ and glucose transport for human SGLT1
(hSGLT1) is 260 water molecules for each glucose and 2
Naþmoved. The coupling ratio varies from 50 to 500 waters
per cycle for different cotransporters (2,5). The interpreta-
tion of these observations is controversial with one group
proposing water pumping (4,5) and another proposing an
indirect osmotic mechanism, where an increase in the intra-
cellular solute concentrations pull water into the cell across
the transporter (6,7). Irrespective of the molecular mecha-
nism, hSGLT1 plays a significant role in the transport of
6–8 liters of water a day across the intestine; and therapeu-
tically, water transport associated with hSGLT1 activity is
responsible for mitigating the adverse effects of acute diar-
rhea through the use of oral rehydration therapy.
Unfortunately, the structure of hSGLT1 is not known;
however, the structure of the closely related transporter
vSGLT was recently solved (8), allowing us to address
issues of water transport for the first time. vSGLT is a sodium
sugar transporter in Vibro parahaemolyticus, a marine
bacterium. The Naþ electrochemical gradient drives the
uptake of galactose (9), just as it does for human SGLT
members. vSGLT has 14 transmembrane (TM) segments,
and TM segments 1–10 form the core transport domain,
which is common to a diverse family of ion coupledtransporters (10). The vSGLT structure is an inward-
occluded state with galactose bound in the center halfway
across the membrane (Fig. 1). An inner hydrophilic cavity
penetrates to just below the galactose and putative Naþ
binding sites, and there is no clear pathway to the extracel-
lular side. The structure is termed ‘‘occluded’’ because the
galactose is hemmed in by two prominent hydrophobic
gates: one to the extracellular space (M73, Y87, F424)
and one to the intracellular hydrophilic cavity (Y263)
(yellow residues in Fig. 1). In contrast to hSGLT1, the water
transport properties of vSGLT are not well understood due
to poor expression in systems used to examine water trans-
port, i.e., Xenopus oocytes. However, vSGLT shares 32%
sequence identity with hSGLT1, and we believe that anal-
ysis of vSGLT will shed light on the transport properties
of all SGLT members.
We carried out a long unbiased molecular dynamics simu-
lation of the vSGLT monomer embedded in a lipid bilayer
with galactose and Naþ bound in their respective sites
(see the Supporting Material for details). Similar to Li and
Tajkhorshid (11), we observe that the Naþ dissociates and
enters the intracellular space after 9 ns. After Naþ exit,
galactose moves past the inner hydrophobic gate (Y263),
enters the hydrophilic cavity, and ultimately enters the
intracellular space at 110 ns. Once galactose exits the site,
Y263 closes behind it and prevents reentry. Water plays
FIGURE 1 Architecture and hydration of the galactose binding
site after equilibration. vSGLT (green) embedded in the
membrane (not shown) with galactose (red and white) and Naþ
(purple) in their respective binding sites. (Right panel) Magnifi-
cation of the boxed region. A handful of water molecules (red
andwhite) interact with galactose in its binding site as it is coor-
dinated by TM1 (right) and TM6 (left).
FIGURE 2 Water permeates vSGLT via the galactose binding
site. (A) Cumulative outward (yellow) and inward (black) water
movement through the transporter. (B) Net water movement
through the transporter. Inward events pass from top to bottom
and are negative. (C andD) Snapshots at 90 ns just before galac-
tose unbinding (C) and at 103 ns just before exit from the hydro-
philic cavity (D). Water starting above galactose is yellow and
water below is black.
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of equilibration, Fig. 1 shows that a few water molecules
entered the binding site from the inside as observed by Zo-
mot and Bahar (12). More water enters after Naþ release,
and it disrupts galactose-protein interactions by competing
for hydrogen bonds.
We observe hundreds of water molecules move through
vSGLT via the galactose-binding site (see Fig. S1 in the
Supporting Material). Fig. 2 shows the cumulative number
of outward (yellow curve) and inward (black curve) perme-
ation events, where a successful event is defined as a water
molecule that starts in the upper or lower bulk solution and
then enters the opposite bath by passing through vSGLT.
The number of events per nanosecond increases from 0 to
3 (0–100 ns) to 3 to 10 (100–200 ns) after galactose exits
(Fig. 2 A).
The net water movement fluctuates around zero with an
amplitude of 10–20 molecules up until ~100 ns (Fig. 2 B),
which is what we expect due to the periodicity in the z direc-
tion and the lack of an osmotic gradient across the mem-
brane. However, as galactose exits the binding site
between 90 and 110 ns, there is a sharp, inward flow of
70–80 waters into the intracellular space.
Is this a natural fluctuation or a deterministic pumping
event correlated with substrate unbinding? To answer this,
we asked whether the motion of the water is correlated
with the motion of galactose by color-coding all of the
water molecules during galactose dissociation based on
whether they started above (yellow) or below (black) the
galactose. As can be seen from the 90-ns and 103-ns
configurations (Fig. 2, C and D), the majority of water in
the inner half of the transporter (black) moves out of the
cavity ahead of the galactose and is replaced by waters
from the extracellular space (yellow) which move in behind
the galactose.
The physical dimension of galactose is comparable to the
inner hydrophilic cavity, and we reasoned that as galactoseexits it may act as a Brownian piston rectifying the motion
of water. Galactose exits inwardly because it is blocked on
the extracellular side by the outer gate, and then during
the simulation it is rectified again by Y263, as described
above. There is very little energy expended to move the
water, as indicated by our analysis in the Supporting Mate-
rial, and therefore, galactose acts as a slow rectifying wall.
Next, we calculated the osmotic permeability, pf, of
vSGLT from our equilibrium simulation using the theory
developed by Zhu et al. (13) (also see the Supporting
Material). This constant relates the water flux through the
transporter to the pressure or osmolite gradient across
the membrane. Over the entire simulation, pf is 4.1 
1013 cm3/s. The experimental estimate of pf for rabbit
SGLT1 is 4.5  1016 cm3/s (14)–900 times lower than
calculated here. However, our simulation is 200,000 times
shorter than the estimated 40-ms turnover time for hSGLT1
(3), which implies that there are states along the transport
cycle that are not being sampled. It is known that the water
permeability is state-dependent (2,15); thus, the experi-
mental value is an average over both low and high perme-
ability states along the reaction cycle, and we believe that
the unbinding step studied here may be a high water perme-
ability state. Therefore, limited simulation of the entire
cycle most likely accounts for the discrepancy between
our calculations and experiment.Biophysical Journal 99(7) L56–L58
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we tracked tagged waters as they crossed vSGLT and calcu-
lated the corresponding water diffusion permeability, pd,
and the ratio of pf/pd. A large ratio indicates that movement
through the pore is highly cooperative while ratios near 1 are
common for large pores (16). Our simulations give a pf/pd
ratio of 3.4, which is in good agreement with experimental
values for other transporters (17), and much less than exper-
imental and computational values of ~13 reported for aqua-
porins (16,18). Another difference compared to aquaporins
is that water movement through vSGLT appears to be unco-
ordinated while the precise alignment of water molecules in
aquaporins blocks proton passage (19); thus, protons may
permeate the sugar site of vSGLT, which may partially
explain why some family members can also operate on
pH gradients (20).
We have shown that water diffuses across vSGLT using
the sugar pathway. The computed pf is high compared to
that for hSGLT1, but this probably reflects that we are simu-
lating only a portion of the transport cycle. However, the
pf/pd ratio of 3.4 suggests a narrow functional water pore
through the transporter. We observe that 70–80 water mole-
cules are pushed in the direction of galactose movement
during substrate exit, which is consistent with the hypothesis
that cotransporters behave as water pumps.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
One table, three figures, and eight equations are available at http://www.
biophysj.org/biophysj/supplemental/S0006-3495(10)01051-9.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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